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Abstract. Handling particle and heat loads on the plasma-facing in vessel components 
constitutes a major engineering problem in thermo-nuclear plasma devices. The choice of the 
plasma-facing materials is a crucial point in future devices, such as ITER (International 
Thermonuclear Experimental Reactor), which will determine the plasma facing components 
(PFCs) lifetime or the tritium (T) inventory build up in the vessel, which must be limited for 
safety reasons. In order to address the most critical issues, the European Task Force on Plasma 
Wall Interaction has been implemented in the frame of EFDA (European Fusion Agreement). 
The EU PWI TF brings together the efforts of 24 European associations in the following fields 
of investigation:  
• Material erosion and transport in tokamaks 
• Tritium inventory and removal techniques 
• Transient heat loads on plasma facing components 
• Dust production and removal techniques 
• Associated modelling and diagnostic development 
This paper describes the organisation of the EU PWI TF. It provides examples for the 
multitude of surface processes involved, ranging from sputtering of PFCs by the plasma, to 
eroded material transport in the discharge, sticking of atoms and molecules on PFCs, and D/T 
trapping in the material. In particular, the present status of knowledge concerning material 
erosion and hydrogen retention for the choice of ITER materials (Beryllium, Carbon and 
Tungsten) is presented. 
1. Introduction 
ITER (International Thermonuclear Experimental Reactor) is a joint international research and 
development project that aims to demonstrate the scientific and technical feasibility of fusion power. 
ITER will be constructed in Europe, close to the research centre of Cadarache in the South of France.  
The collaborative result of decades of fusion research on energy production in magnetic fusion devices 
world-wide has resulted in a design which should allow a long-pulse ( 400 s) burning fusion plasma at 
an energy amplification factor, Q, of at least 10 (Q = Pfusion/Pheating is the ratio of power produced by 
fusion reactions versus the power required to heat up the plasma by external means), 
However, questions remain open, in particular in the field of plasma wall interactions. Indeed, in 
comparison with present day devices, ITER represents a major step forward in terms of plasma wall 
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interactions, namely due to the increase in the plasma energy and extended duty cycle. While the size 
of ITER is about two times larger than JET  [1], the largest present experiment,  the stored energy in 
the plasma is a factor of 35 and the ion wall fluences per discharge a factor of 1000 higher. For 
surfaces in direct plasma contact (divertor plates, see fig. 1) the constraints on the plasma facing 
components (PFCs) are severe. The design has 
• to ensure heat exhaust at significant power loads (up to 10 MWm−2 to extract continuously on the 
divertor target plates), as well as handling of higher transient heat loads. In any case excessive 
sublimation or melting of the target materials must be avoided. 
• to achieve sufficient lifetime of the plasma-facing components (>3000 ITER full performance shots). 
This goal is largely related to the control of transient heat loads due to events such as edge localized 
modes (ELMs), which are fast repetitive heat and particle expulsion from the plasma occurring 
during the high performance scenario foreseen for ITER, and disruptions, which is a loss of control 
of the plasma resulting in a fast energy peak on PFCs. 
• to ensure an acceptable level of contamination of the plasma by He ash and eroded wall material. 
• to stay below the long-term tritium (T) inventory limit, which is set by safety considerations to 350g. 
Extrapolation from present day devices with all carbon walls show that the T inventory limit could be 
reached within less than 100 full performance discharges [2]. The main retention processes identified 
so far are linked to carbon erosion, transport and re-deposition, leading to fuel trapping in the re-
deposited layers [3]. The material mix foreseen for ITER (Be for the first wall (700 m2), W on the 
upper divertor regions and the dome (100 m2), C on the divertor plate (50 m2), see figure 1) should 
reduce this constraint compared with full carbon machines. However, predicting T retention under 
these conditions remains challenging. Finally, if the T retention remains unacceptably high with C 
divertors, a full metal device [1,4] could be contemplated in a second phase. 
A coordinated European research activity has been established (EU Task Force on Plasma–Wall 
Interaction) with the aim “to provide ITER with information concerning lifetime-expectations of the 
divertor target plates and tritium inventory build-up rates in the foreseen starting configuration and to 
suggest improvements, including material changes, which could be implemented at an appropriate 
stage.” This paper outlines the strategy of the EU-PWI-TF, described in section 2, and illustrates the 
need for basic PWI research, focussing in section 3 on the issue of tritium retention. 
2. Strategy of the EU Task Force on Plasma-Wall Interaction 
In order to promote the collaboration between European research groups in this field the EU-PWI-TF 
was established in 2002. High priority issues have been identified and special expert working groups 
(SEWGs) have been set up to work on well defined subtopics (for more details see list of issues and 
SEWGs on the TF website www.efda-taskforce-pwi.org). SEWGs define coordinated experiments to 
be performed in fusion devices, or laboratory experiments (plasma simulators, ion beams), and gather 
the associated results for comparative analysis. Meetings at the working level and exchange of 
scientists to participate in collaborative experiments are encouraged through mobility funding by 
EFDA. New SEWGs can be created if needed, or ended after completion of the related work. 
A 3 years work programme is established from the commitments of each association in the various 
working areas. This work programme, based on the voluntary contributions, is periodically reviewed 
and can be found on the web-page. Contact persons, nominated in each association, are essential to 
coordinate the PWI work within the association, to transfer the knowledge from the association to the 
TF and vice versa and to participate actively on the TF meetings. 
Finally, EFDA Task Agreements can be issued on critical topics, defining activities eligible for 
preferential support. These tasks have well defined deliverables, deadlines (typically 1 year duration) 
and budget. New Task agreements are sent to all Heads of Associations and TF contact persons to 
ensure widespread information and contributions. Final reports are being made available on the EU TF 
web page.  
A general TF meeting is organised once a year, where progress in the SEWGs, EFDA technology 
tasks and reports from the associations are presented. Overview of the EU PWI TF activities has been 
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presented (e.g. [5]) and more than 70 publications with results obtained within the TF were published 
in 2006. 
To illustrate the TF activities, the present status of knowledge on tritium retention is shortly reviewed 
in the next section. After presenting the main ITER plasma parameters, the different processes 
involved, namely implantation and co-deposition, are described. 
3. Strategy of the EU Task Force on Plasma-Wall Interaction 
3.1 Parameters of the plasma in contact with plasma facing components in ITER [6] 
Particle and energy fluxes on ITER plasma facing components will span a wide range [7]. Due to the 
magnetic configuration of the tokamak, the power carried by the charged particles, following the field 
lines, is concentrated on the specially designed divertor target plates (see figure 1), while the rest of 
the first wall is less loaded. Scenarios with enhanced dissipative power losses through radiation in the 
plasma boundary have been developed, resulting in low divertor plasma temperatures (~ 5 eV and 
lower). This “detached divertor regime” [8],allows to keep peak power fluxes on the divertor targets 
under ~ 10 MWm-2. The corresponding ITER plasma parameters along the outer divertor target 
estimated from modelling [9, 10] are shown in fig. 2.  
 
 
Figure 1. Cross-section of ITER with different  
armour materials. Magnetic surfaces are also shown. 
 
Near the plasma strike point the typical plasma/neutral fluxes reach values larger than 1024 m-2s-1 
(leading to a total fluence > 1026 m-2 for each ITER pulse) with plasma densities in the order of ~1021 
m-3 and plasma temperatures of ~ 3 eV. This corresponds to an ion impact energy of ~15 eV, due to 
acceleration in the plasma sheath potential. Despite these low impact energies, the power flux 
deposited on the water cooled ITER divertor target is significant, leading to an expected surface 
temperature of ~ 1500 K around the strike points [10]. Asymmetries between inner and outer divertor 
are observed in present tokamaks with lower power fluxes and plasma temperatures in the inner 
divertor. 
In contrast to the divertor, the present understanding of particle and energy fluxes, at the first wall of 
ITER is more uncertain. Present experimental and modelling results indicate that the flux of neutrals, 
produced by charge-exchange processes between the incoming cold recycling D/T neutrals and hot 
edge plasma ions, is in the range of 1019-1021 m-2s-1 with typical energies ~ 8 – 300 eV, but extending 
into the keV range. In addition to neutral particles, ion fluxes can also reach the first wall, in particular 
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Figure 2. Plasma temperature Te, density ne, D/T ions and neutrals particle 
fluxes, heat fluxes and surface temperature along the ITER outer divertor target. x 
= 0 to the strike point position. 
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due to plasma turbulence which results in transport perpendicular to the field lines [11]. On different 
areas of the ITER walls the conditions will range from net surface erosion to predominant deposition 
of impurity atoms eroded elsewhere. In present devices, the main vessel and outer divertor walls are 
typically erosion dominated, while large deposition occurs on the walls of the inner divertor [12]. 
 
3.2 Implantation 
Implantation of low-energy hydrogen ions into materials selected for ITER, such as carbon [13,14], 
tungsten [15] and beryllium [16,17], has been investigated in detail. Ion ranges, reflection coefficients 
and hydrogen retention profiles have been compared to Monte Carlo code calculations. Measured 
depth distributions are well reproduced and the underlying physics in electronic and nuclear stopping 
is reasonably well understood [18]. 
For carbon, retention depends on the material structure. In pyrolytic or fine grain graphite with low 
porosity, hydrogen does not diffuse and after reaching a local concentration in the implantation range 
of D/C= 0.4 further hydrogen is reemitted such that the total inventory saturates [19].In more porous 
materials [20], like carbon fibre composite (CFC) materials [21] selected for ITER due to their good 
thermo-mechanical properties, the behaviour is different. Experiments at high fluences have been 
performed in the frame of the TF in ion beams, linear plasma devices and tokamaks. Results show no 
saturation of the total implanted amount as a function of fluence. Instead, the retained amount 
increases as the square root of the ion fluence (see fig. 3) due to diffusion deep into the bulk. This 
inward diffusion shows a very low activation energy and details of the transport process are poorly 
understood [21]. This could have implication for long pulse/high fluence machines such as ITER, and 
probably plays a role to explain the retention rate observed in the long pulses of Tore Supra [22]. 
In many metals, such as W and Mo, deuterium is highly mobile and is only retained in radiation 
damage or defects of the crystal lattice [23,24,25]. After saturating available traps in the ion induced 
damage profile, inward diffusion and subsequent trapping at lattice defects increases the total amount 
of trapped hydrogen similarly to the case of porous graphites. The resulting retention depends 
critically on the crystallinity of the substrate. The retention increases from single crystals, to well 
annealed polycrystalline material and can reach high values in plasma-sprayed W coatings [26]. As the 
build-up of the inventory is diffusion limited, it increases only with a square-root of the fluence and 
stays tolerable at high fluences contemplated for ITER (fig. 3). For Be the diffusion of hydrogen is 
slow and retention is limited to the saturation of traps within the ion range [17,27], although the 
database is much less broad. Figure 3 presents a comparison of implantation and retention in the three 















3.3.1 Erosion of plasma facing materials  
The first step in the chain of processes leading to fuel inventory build-up by co-deposition is the 
erosion of the wall material. In the keV energy range physical sputtering of solids is well described by 
theory [29], while in the range below 1 keV, especially for light ions, threshold effects have to be 
Figure 3. Deuterium retention in pyrolytic 
graphite and CFC materials, polycrystalline and 
vacuum plasma sprayed (VPS) tungsten, and 
beryllium irradiated with 200 eV D ions at room 
temperature as a function of incident ion 
fluence. The data for Be are taken from Ref. 
[17] and from recent measurements [27]. 
Arrows indicate expected D/T ion fluences 
incident on areas covered with Be, W and CFC 
materials, respectively, during one ITER 
discharge. 
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considered [30,31]. A broad experimental data base exists today and even down to yields of the order 
of 10-5 the data are well reproduced by Monte Carlo codes simulations, such as SPTRIM [32].  In view 
of uncertainties in the edge and divertor plasma parameters in future fusion devices, the precision of 
the sputtering yield data is sufficiently good for wall lifetime and tritium inventory estimates. 
However, for carbon based materials, chemical interaction with the hydrogen plasma leads to 
enhanced erosion yields [33,34] (fig. 4). Chemical erosion is a complicated, multi-step process which 
depends on surface temperature, ion energy (see figure 4 [35]) and ion flux, and still exhibits many 
unresolved details. The main features are (see review by A. Kleyn [36] and T. Zecho [37] in this 
volume for details): 
• Enhanced yields (~ 0.1) at elevated temperatures with a maximum around 600-800 K) 
• Emission of hydrocarbon molecules and radicals in compositions varying with ion energy [38,39]. 
• At least two erosion processes are involved: a thermal reaction process (no threshold, weak isotope 
effect) [40] and a kinematical process at room temperature and low ion energies (energy threshold 
observed in plasmas [41] and MD calculation [42]). 
• A flux dependence becoming obvious at fluxes above 1022 D/m2s and decreasing the chemical 
erosion yield to values well below 10-2 [43]. 
 
After cross examination and recalibration of data from different experimental devices performed in the 
frame of the TF, the large experimental data base could be unified, and an analytic description [43] 
including the flux dependence could be developed for extrapolation to ITER conditions. Critical, and 
insufficiently known parameters are the threshold behaviour [44], the contribution of heavier 
hydrocarbons and radicals [45], the influence of the chemical reactivity due to simultaneously incident 
energetic impurity ions [46,47] and the origin of the flux dependence. 
 
3.3.2 Re-deposition of hydrocarbon radicals 
The eroded particles will enter the plasma, get ionised and be transported along the magnetic field to 
divertor surfaces, where they can either stick or be re-eroded and transported until they reach remote 
areas of the vacuum vessel where they can be co-deposited with tritium. While the T inventory in 
deposited layers on the divertor target is small due to the high surface temperatures (800 to 1700 K 
[10]), the D,T/C  ratio can reach values of 1 in remote layers at lower temperature. 
The sticking coefficient depends strongly on the kind of hydrocarbon molecules and the deposition 
conditions. For a CH3 particle beam alone the sticking coefficient on a typical hydrogen saturated 
layer is of the order of 10-4, while simultaneous bombardment by incident hydrogen ions provide 
bonding sites for CH3 by hydrogen removal, such that the sticking coefficient increases into the 10-2 
range [48].  
A collection of sticking coefficients for different hydrocarbon molecules measured experimentally 
[49] and calculated using molecular dynamics (MD) codes as function of incident ion energy [50] can 
be found in ref [51]. At thermal energies the sticking coefficient depends strongly on the electronic 
configuration of the hydrocarbon molecules decreasing from sp1 to sp2 and sp3 in reasonable 
agreement with MD calculations, which predicting sticking coefficients close to 1 at energies above 10 
eV. Data for sticking coefficients on realistic plasma-facing materials were presented recently [52] and 
are further studied in the framework of the EU PWI Task Force. 
 
3.3.2 Re-deposition of hydrocarbon radicals 
A major effect in the transport of hydrocarbons in fusion devices is their multiple deposition and re-
erosion by the impact of plasma ions and atomic hydrogen. Modelling of the erosion/redeposition 
balance indicates that re-deposited hydrocarbon layers in tokamaks are subject to an “enhanced” 
chemical erosion with yields in the range of  ~ 10 % under plasma impact [53]. This is in agreement 
with laboratory experiments of the chemical erosion of soft, hydrogen-rich a-C:H layers showing 
much higher erosion yields by thermal atomic hydrogen when compared to graphite [54]. The rate for 
re-erosion of a-C:H layers by neutral, atomic hydrogen is temperature dependent as demonstrated in 
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laboratory experiments, while the hydrocarbon deposition is not [55,56]. Thus, it is generally found 
that the combination of the complex processes involved in the final deposition of hydrocarbons results 
in a prevalence of hydrocarbon deposition at low surface temperatures and of erosion at high 
temperatures.  
For example, studies with temperature controlled samples exposed in the private flux region of the 
divertor in ASDEX Upgrade show that carbon deposition can be reduced by a factor of 200 when 
going from 300 to 500 K  [57]. This is in qualitative agreement with the experimental results in lab 
experiments, but the temperature of transition from deposition to net erosion depends strongly on the 


















3.3.4 Co-deposition of hydrogen atoms 
The final step in the co-deposition process is the incorporation of hydrogen during deposition in 
remote areas, not reached by the plasma for further re-erosion. Impurity atoms or molecules are 
deposited together with a flux of energetic or thermal neutral hydrogen atoms. For carbon deposition, 
amorphous hydrogenated carbon( a-C:H ) layers are formed, where the hydrogen concentration and 
the hardness of the layer depend critically on the energy of the simultaneously incident flux of 
hydrogen. Energetic ions lead to the deposition of hard films with hydrogen concentrations H/C of 
about 0.4, while low energy thermal hydrogen leads to the formation of soft films, with H/C 
concentrations exceeding 1 [58,59]. In fig. 5 the amount of retained hydrogen in deposited films of C, 
Be and W is shown on collectors mounted in front of targets irradiated with 1 keV D ions [60]. Thus, 
together with the deposited sputtered atoms, a flux of reflected energetic deuterium atoms hits the 
collector. Under these conditions the carbon film contains 0.41 D/C. In contrast to carbon, for 
deposited metals a very low retention is expected due to the fast out-diffusion of  hydrogen. This is 
indeed the case for W, while for Be the oxidation of the layer to BeO is responsible for a deuterium 
uptake which can be similar to carbon. 
The data of fig. 5 were obtained from collectors at room temperature. The concentration in the 
deposited films is strongly dependent on surface temperature. Especially for metals and BeO the 
concentration decreases already above 500 K [61]. For carbon the concentration decreases only at 
temperatures exceeding 700 K, and values on D/C between 1 in remote areas and 0.01 on high 
temperature surfaces are measured in fusion devices [62, 63]. 
The hydrogen concentration in deposited films, with its dependence on plasma conditions, geometry 
with respect to the eroded surfaces, impurity content and surface temperature, is still one of the largest 
uncertainties in the estimate of tritium inventory in ITER. 
 
3.3.5 Influence of material mixing 

























Figure 4. Chemical sputtering  yield of C due to deuterium 
ions as function of surface temperature for different ion 
energies [35]. 
Figure 5. Co-deposited amounts of deuterium on a 
collector in front of different samples sputtered by 1 keV 
D+ ions [60]. 
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An important complication in the evaluation of the tritium inventory is the intermixing and chemical 
interaction of the different materials used in ITER. In the binary interaction of C, Be and W, the 
formation of carbides [64] and Be-W alloy phases [65] were reported and the temperature limits for 
different stoichiometries of the compounds assessed. However, for tritium inventory, most of the 
available data are obtained for pure materials, from which it is difficult to predict the behaviour in 
mixed materials.   
From the scarce literature [24, 60, 61,66] it appears that superficial carbide layers on W strongly 
increase the retention of implanted deuterium [24]. On Be a carbon layer retains deuterium up to 
temperatures of 800 K ,when a stoichiometric Be2C phase is formed, which releases the deuterium 
[67]. The interaction of Be with W leads to the formation of different beryllides with much lower 
melting temperature than pure W [65], but no information on the influence on hydrogen retention is 
reported, yet. More work is needed in this area. 
4. Summary 
Plasma-wall interaction processes are critically defining the plasma-facing material choice for ITER. 
The EU PWI TF concentrates the knowledge of 24 European associations on these problems. Critical 
issues are covered by coordinated work performed in SEWGs. Limited financial support is available 
for collaborative work on well defined tasks identified as priorities by the TF. 
One of the critical issue covered by the TF programme is the tritium inventory build up in the vessel, 
which must remain under the safety limit. For extrapolations from present day devices to ITER, 
improved understanding is necessary on several individual steps in the tritium retention chain:  
• implantation, diffusion and retention in ITER relevant material grades 
• Erosion, transport and re-deposition of the eroded material on vessel walls 
• Co-deposition of hydrogen isotopes with eroded materials 
In particular, influence of mixed material formation on all the above processes needs further 
investigation. 
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